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Welcome

to the first
edition of our 2015
Newsletters! This year is
set to be jam packed full
of exciting new ventures
and thrills here at
Suncoast.
To start we would like to
introduce our new sister
company;
Nioka
Caravans. Yes, that’s
right we can now repair
caravans, and BUILD
caravans! Very exciting
times ahead for the busy
team behind our first
few vans coming
through in the next
month. There is a little
about Nioka in the
article below from
Hayden and Adam.
This

months

issue

features loads of new
products now in stock.
One of those products is
the Red Arc TowPro
brake controller which
we can now also install!
With our nifty auto
electrician on staff, we
are now able to work on
vehicles as well. Check
out page 3 for more
information on a select
few RedArc products.
Plus, we are now a
certified AL-KO ESC
Electronic Stability Control installer! See page 4
for more info.
For those wanting a
fresh lavender aroma
from their toilet, have a
look at the next page at
the new quick easy

lavender
scented
Porta-Pak toilet drop in
tablets.
We would like to
congratulate David Ison
whom won our Waeco
CFX 65L draw thanks to
Dometic/Waeco. Well
done David, hope you
enjoy using your new
portable fridge/freezer!
Lastly, don’t forget to
check out our up-coming
events on page 6.
Well that’s all from me
for another month. Hope
you enjoy this months
issue and share in our
exciting times ahead.
Happy Travels!
Letitia Twist
Editor In Chief

Introducing… NIOKA Caravans
By Bruce Beausang, Hayden Beausang, and Adam Twist

Nioka Caravans was conceived from the desire of Bruce and his
Son Hayden and Son-In-law Adam to manufacture quality well
constructed serviceable caravans for the discerning buyer. The word
‘NIOKA’ is interpreted as ‘grassy hills’ in the Aboriginal language
and was the property name of the family spread at Conondale on
which Bruce was raised.
Construction of the first two prototypes is well underway. More in
the next Newsletter.
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Latest & Greatest In The Showroom

Elemonate
Grey Water Deodoriser
“Freshen your sink and drain lines with this quick
dissolving tablet. Contains enzymes to safely break down
grease in the grey water tank and plumbing lines.
Continued use of Elemonate will keep your drain lines
open, flowing and odour-free.”
RRP $17.00

PortaPorta-Pak Express
Lavender
“Deodoriser for RV and boat use. Provides the ease and
convenience of a commercial strength deodorizer that
disperses quickly in your toilet holding tank and acts fast
to break down waste and paper.”
RRP $17.00

Coast To Coast
Multi Purpose Floor Matting
“Great for any outdoor activity (or even around the
home), this floor matting is made from foamed PVC
making it a soft, breathable mat that wont kill the grass! It
has a non slip feature so that items you place on it will
stay where you left them. This is a hard wearing, durable
mat that has endless uses. Available in three trendy
colours; blue, grey and green.” Lengths available starting
at 3m to 6m all 2.5m wide.
.
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Red Arc
We would like to introduce a new range of products we now stock and install by
Red Arc.

Tow-Pro (Electronic Brake Controller)
RRP $330.00
‘Smooth trailer braking response, automatic and
user-controlled modes, main unit mount by any
orientation, meets ADR21 safety standards, AL-KO
ESC compliant, electric/hydraulic operation.’

Monocrystalline Solar Panels
Available in; Folding –90W, 120W & 150W
Roof Mount—50W, 80W, 120W & 150W
‘Monocrystalline construction, strong
aluminium frame, tempered glass
coating, diode protected, 5 year
structural warranty, 25year/80%
efficiency warranty.’

The Manager30 (Battery Management
System)
RRP $1 997.00
‘Five Products In One; DC in-vehicle battery
charger, 240v AC battery charger, MPPT
solar regulator, dual battery isolator, remote
battery monitor.’
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AL-KO ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL
Introducing the Alko ESC Electronic Stability
Control. ESC is a sophisticated electronic system,
designed to ensure the stability of your caravan is
monitored and controlled. Which is a crucial
factor during emergency avoidance manoeuvres.
Some of the AL-KO ESC benefits are:
◊

Providing complete control in the event of
unexpected driving hazards

◊

Immediately applying the electric brakes in a
smooth and controlled manner

◊

Faster reaction to the driver

◊

Providing peace of mind for you and your family on the road

◊

Possible discount with insurance companies when ESC is installed

◊

Revolutionary caravan towing safety technology

For more information about this great new product and to see a video of
ESC in action, visit:
www.alkoesc.com.au

So if you are buying a new caravan,
ask for ESC to be fitted. Or if you are
interested in having ESC fitted to your
older caravan, please contact us for
more information as we are now an
ESC Certified Installer.
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Yamba
By Bruce Beausang

With just a short break between Christmas and New Year,
Jenny and I headed off to Yamba Waters Caravan Park for
a much needed week of R & R.
I managed to fit a fishing trip in on the majestic Clarence
River and had fun catching some shovel nosed sharks. We
caught six in total, all though were released to provide
future entertainment for fisherman who are, no doubt,
more skilled than I.
Yamba is such a beautiful destination. We always enjoy our
time there. It reminds me of the Mooloolaba of old (minus
highrise, traffic chaos and crowds).

Yamba Waters Caravan Park
36 Golding Street, Yamba NSW 2464
Phone:(02) 6646 2930

Stanthorpe
By Bruce Beausang

Over the Australia day weekend, Jenny and I scooted off to Stanthorpe, another favourite
destination of ours. A stay at ‘Top Of The Town’ tourist park is always
relaxing. Nothing much has changed in Stanthorpe over the years with
the usual visits to wineries, cheese factory and Mt Sterling Olives.
The absence of the traffic snarls even at the ‘Markets In The Mountains
made driving a pleasure.
A day trip to the water falls, Killarney and return via Warwick saw some
lovely countryside, lush green grass and very fat cattle, Jenny managed to
take some great photos of old sheds, one of which has been picked up by
Australian amateur
photographer Facebook
page as their cover photo.

Top Of The Town Tourist Park
10 High Street, Stanthorpe QLD 4380
Phone: 07) 4681 4888
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Future Events
Stay tuned for our up coming events:
♦

South QLD Caravan, Camping & Boating Expo
April 17-19 Nambour Show Grounds

Waeco CFX 65L Portable Fridge/Freezer Draw Winner!
With a retail value of $1449.00
inc GST we had a massive
amount of entries to win the
Waeco CFX 65L. Entries were
completed by customers
through the showroom and also
at our mini trade shows at local
caravan parks. And the winner
is….

David Ison
Above: Left Greg Pinsent (Dometic) and Right Bruce Beausang
(Owner)

Congratulations!
A huge thank you to Dometic/Waeco for donating this fantastic prize!

Above: David Ison (Winner) and Adam Twist (General Manager)
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Classifieds
REGAL 19’ POP TOP CARAVAN
shower/toilet, front kitchen w-new
smeg stove, sharp microwave, hitachi
tv 12/240v, dbl bed w-innerspring,
always garaged, tandem axle, 2 spare
tyres w-covers, new tyres, 2 jerry cans
front, rear bumper bar, LED tail
lights, near new a&e awning, off road
ready w– 105a/hr deep cycle battery
and charger, other extras too numerous to mention. RWC & GAS Certs.
Buderim, PH 5476 9644 $22 500.00

This section is only provided ‘free of charge’ to our customers whom have recently had their caravan through our
workshop to have safety & gas certificates carried out. Any information provided in an ad has come direct from the
seller and is in no relation to Suncoast Caravan Service. Suncoast Caravan Service does not sell caravans and will not
be involved regarding the sale of a caravan through this section. Suncoast Caravan Service does not warrant any van
advertised in this section. This section is strictly a free opportunity for our customers to advertise their caravans on a
month by month basis.

Just a few of our fantastic suppliers

Suncoast Caravan Service

33 Fishermans Rd
Maroochydore QLD 4558
PH: 07 5443 1036
FAX: 5443 1160
Email:
info@suncoastcaravanservice.com.au
Website:
www.suncoastcaravanservice.com.au

A Family Owned & Operated Business

From left to right; Adam Twist (Service Manager), Letitia
Twist nee Beausang (Office Admin), Bruce Beausang
(Owner/Director), Hayden Beausang (Workshop Supervisor & Gas Fitter), Jenny Beausang (Owner/Office Admin).

Find us on
Facebook!

